Science Policy

- **Education**
  - Intro to SciPol, SciPol Careers,
  - Tech Policy, Economics for SciPol

- **Training**
  - Meetings with representatives, brief writing, government operations, local-level advocacy

- **Experience**
  - Policy-writing, and publications
  - Meetings with legislators - Federal, State, and Local
  - Projects (Gerrymandering, establishing a PA SciPol Fellowship)
Science Diplomacy

- **Education**
  - Science Diplomacy 101
  - Foreign Policy Analysis Workshop
  - Reading Groups on Areas of SciDip
    - Pandemic Diplomacy
    - Artificial Intelligence
    - Upcoming: Nuclear Weaponry, Marine Ecology

- **Opportunities**
  - Science Diplomacy Simulation
  - Student Opportunities + Fellowships
  - Trips
    - AAAS Conference in Washington, DC
Science Communication

- Training and Opportunities
  - *SciComm* workshop series
    - abstract writing, graphic abstracts/posters, specific aims page writing, presentation skills, non-academic SciComm
  - Podcast working group
    - Interviews with scientists from Penn and elsewhere
    - Experience researching, writing/interviewing, producing podcasts
  - Blog working group
    - Write and edit pieces
    - Coordinate guest writers, curate series such as our recent series on artificial intelligence
Get Connected!

Sign up for our listserv!! Comprehensive updates and opportunities

gspdg.com/getinvolved

Join our Slack for member-to-member engagement and some opportunities that don’t make it out on the listserv

Join NSPN for a national network of grad students and professionals!

@UPennSciencePol

https://www.scipolnetwork.org/join

@penn.science.policy